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OREGOX MAIDS DISPLAY FINEST OF OREGON-MAD- E WEARING APPAREL FOR DISCERNING1 MADE GOODS EYES OF AD CLUB MEMBERS AND THEIR WIVES. COUilHSIO
ARE ON EXHIBITION OF 3 FILM CENSORS It

Unique Display Draws Large Mrs. Alexander Thompson hiAttendance at Club. and C. S. Jensen Chosen.

MANY FIRMS CONTRIBUTE TWd TO CHOOSE THIRD 1

Debate on Resolution in Favor ot Opposition Develops to Suggestion 1
Dnj-llsh- t Saving Is Postponed That C. M. Hill Be Selected

Until Jfext Meeting. Because He Quit Once.

Oregon's finest
women's and children's wearing ap-

parel was displayed before the mem
bers of the Portland Ad club and
their wives and lady friends yester
day noon at one of the most popular
feature luncheons which the local
club has had for months. The ad
vance announcements regarding the I

programme brought out a crowd
which more than taxed the capacity
of the crystal room at the Benson
hotel and a score or more of Ad
clubbers had to eat their noon "chow"
from a bowl standing up. after the
fashion of the army on a busy day.

Fourteen Oregon firms contributed
to making the programme a success,
each having children or girls clad in
their garments on hand to appear be-

fore the club members and their
lariiM. ThA children and elrls came
in group by group and paraded up MEMBERS OF BODY MUST BE
and down a center aisle provided
down the middle of the crystal room.
while George I Rauch discoursed
upon the size, location, growth, etc.,
of the firm whose products wee be
ing displayed.

Rath Trmson First In
Ruth Vranson, small daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. & M. Vranson, 24 Oo

Fifty-eecon- d street, was the first to
appear before the club, ciaa in
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the Kniehti
dress designed and manufac- - 1 01 an organization which re

nri hv Ra.hv's Boudoir, a Portland eenly came Into being In Portland,
firm, and then the other groups ap- - int which only qualified Shriners
nrirnil in ranld succession, many can be admitted, were elected at a
the costumes bringing expressions 01 """'"s 01 me oraer ai ine aiunno

from the women in the man hotel Tuesday night. Kenneth
audience. The feature of the occa- - u. nauser was to the post
sion was left to the last three girls 01 venerable commander and will
clad in Jantzen bathing suits. The guide the destinieB of the new or- -
irirls anDeared first in bathrobes I ganization during the next year.
made at the Oregon City Woolen I were completed at
mills, but after circling the dining this meeting for the conferring of
room to show the beauty ot one ure- - tne "order of the fifth rank ' noon
son firm's product they doffed the Arthur Leonard Haley, Henry Jenning
robes and displayed tne fortiana- - and H.
nade bathing costumes to advantage. In addition to Mr. Hauser the

H. C. Huntington, head of .Port- - lowing officers were elected: Senior
land Rubber Mills and president or deputy Victor C. Unden
the Associated Industries 01 uregon, junior deputy Ernest
made the principal address 01 tne Blaeser; chief procurer, Herman
day. his suoject Deing. - wnai ray-- 1 Mine; regent of ceremon es. Frank
rolls Mean to A. . tiarK, Hayes, and recorder, John Talbotmanager of the Associated industries.
rliatrihtitftd hv lftt In ttlA WOmen TireS- -
ent 40 premiums of 11 IVUKCt I All) 111
articles of food, clothing and toilet w

requisites. (Continued From Firse Page.)
Daylight Saving Postponed. Sabotage in the revolu

Owing to the unique nature of the tion which was to establish the
programme and the length of time tatorship of the proletariat. The party

r,': " to "educate the workers
was given over to business, and tne :, . ";'.

conscious." explained Hurstdaylight was postponed.
A resolution favoring daylight saving """'"l wa 10 ;PU'
was prepared and read by the resolu- - 1JZ " Tt.thattions committee and will be debated undf,r th. Present
and acted upon next week, when a
lively discussion is expected. Senti
ment upon the matter is known to
be quite divided.

The following Oregon manufactur
ing concerns in the dis
play: Baby's Boudoir, Adams Gar- -

conscious.company, Jant- - 11 k j S',J . .r.
zen Knitting Mills, H. Llebes & Co., I nefi.Muller & Raas company, W. J. Ball I

selling

received

Waist company, Neustadter Bros., uwciaimeu.
Pendleton Woolen Mills. Elson Manu- - suggestion
facturLne- v. Waternroof i" aiiiitgonism aroused
ment company, Bergman & Lurie, "

Maver & Oretron ' " amag
Mills Columbia ai ne disclaimed. "X want

Yonng Worn an Honored.
'OF OREGON. Eugene,

March (Special.) Twelve young
women, of whom from Port
land, have just been elected to
bership in Zeta Kappa na- -
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Watt Wanda Mabel Black. I ."The. kind of action depends on
Jennie Ilawes, "f.1." 18 eting on It may
I'ittengcr, Laura Rand and Helen
Hooper, of Portland: Helen Car

of River Marjorie Hol- -
Dallas.

Mnrder Trial Set.
EUGENE. Or.. March (Special.)

people.

The second trial Martin A. Clark, I a resolution adopted
with business meeting to

I Taylor McKenzie bridge I keep records of members
July, do eariy in ..Apm. i oumoers instead of names, said Hurst.

trial to early I v e were afraid members
this month, court adjourned I lose their he

of j would make them their

CASES

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry,
Avoid Exposure and Eat

Less Meat.

ex- - Unw v.n
pojuic, action referred

decision
take spoonful of salts
to keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called urio which is gene-
rated In bowels absorbed into

blood. It is function of
kidneys to filter this acid from

and cast it out in urine. The
pores of skin also a means of
freeing blood of this impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather skin
pores closed, thus forcing kid-
neys to double work, they become
weak and sluggish and fail elimi-
nate this uric acid, which keeps

and circulating through
system, eventually settling In

joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called

first twinge of rheumatism
from any pharmacy about four

ounces of Jad Salts; put a
a glass of water and drink be-

fore breakfast each morning
week. This Is said to eliminate uric
acid kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding blood
of these

Jad Salts Is harmless
and is made acid grapes
and lemon Juice combined with
and Is used with excellent results
thousands of folks who subject

Here have a pleas-
ant, effervescent lithia-wat- er drink
which overcomes uric acid and la oen-efici- ai

to jour JUdnevi wail.
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"Then what is your definition for
dictatorship of the proletariat?'

"Dictatorship" Means Management
"That means management in the

interest of working people."
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jobs?" asked U'Ren.
Those interested in driving us out

or town
"Who they?"
"People who didn't like us."
"I said. Who?"
"Well, the bosses seemed to us

tne workers for that,'- - was am
Oiguous and only

On several occasions meetings of
the branch voted to refuse therequest of I. W. W. organizers
scatter "wobbly" literature the
communist labor party hall, testified
Hurst.
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Hurst was raised in Oregon and
has wife and eight children, the
eldest 17. He has farmed consider-
ably, but for the past two years has
been in Portland In the building
trade. He is charter member of
the communist labor party in Oregon
and was financial secretary and lit-
erary agent for the Portland branch
when the raid occurred.

Fry, the third of the defendants to
be placed on the witness stand, has
sat through two weeks of the trial
hearing little of what was going on
but devouring literature avidly. He
is very deaf and questions put
to him in tones approaching shouts.
He seldom attended meetings of the
communist labor party because of his
deafness but was constant patron
of the reading room maintained in
headquarters at 131 Second street.

Because he had voted on his firstpapers, had served as color sergeant
in the national guard of Minnesota,
and had taken up a homestead. Fry
considered he haa performed all
duties of citizenship and was full-fledg-

citizen without the formality
of final papers, he testified. He was

photographer and building electri
cian by trade, been member of
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Akove Modela attired la dressea and hat designed and manufactured by
tbe Elaoa Manufacturing company of thin city. Ilrlow At left) little
Klleen Hope Dang, daughter of K, Dana, 20S Sixteenth street, in
one of A-- t'o.'s romping millsl tat right) Rath VranMon,
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vranson, 34Ki Fil'ty-Hevo- nd street, nith

dainty costume from the Baby's Houdolr of Portland.

organizer of the peoples party in 1890,
and member of the socialist party
for 48 years before joining the com-
munist labor ;party. He was born in
Birmingham,1 England, but came to
this country in 1879.
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a member of the communist labor
party. He explained he had signed
the charter, paid his dues, etc., but
insisted that it all was done with a
mental reservation that he would
have an opportunity to vote at some
future time against those things in-

dorsed by the party of which he did
not approve. U'Ren admitted mem-
bership for his client but it took con-
siderable argument with Fry to get
bim to admit It himself.

Under n, Fry said
he was a "member with a string to
it," but later denied the existence of
the string and acknowledged unre-
served membership.

"Mass Action" Defined.
Mass action was explained by Fry

to be classified as unorganized, legal
mtf action, organized illegal mass
action and organized legal mass ac-
tion. He said his party's aim was to
make the masses intelligent, so that
their mass action would be legal.

Two witnesses were called by U'Ren
for the obvious purpose of testifying
that they had never heard Oster, Fry
or Hurst spout sedition in their
speeches before members of the
party, but their visits to the witness
stand were extremely brief. Neither
was permitted to testify. Alida Jose-
phine Hagen had only heard Oster
speak when he was a member of th
old socialist party, never since the
formation of the communist labor
party. George M. Weister, photogra
pher, had never heard any of the de
fendants speak of the aims of the
communist labor, party nor discuss
sabotage, though questions concern
lng both were asked him.

Fry Reads "Soviet Russia."
Much of the morning was taken up

by Fry in reading to the jury ex
cerpts from literature introduced into
evidence by the defense. He read
chiefly from copies of "Soviet Rus
sia" and William C. Bullitt's report
on the findings of a commission to
Russia which he headed.

In beginning to read an article on
"The Family and the Communist

State." paragraphs in which already
had been read to the jury by the
prosecution to .show advocacy of the
doctrine of free love. Fry hardly was
under way when smiles were noted
on the faces of several of the jurors,
Fry interrupted himself.

"Oh, I guess 1 started at the wrong
place," he explained, and started over
again at a later paragraph.

The defense placed much emphasis
on a portion of the Bullitt report.
which said that since the communiz-in- g

of women in Russia prostitution
had ceased to exist, as women were
economically Independent It was
pointed out that the state guarantees
food, shelter and "education for the
children, but that parents might keep
their children if their fitness was
demonstrated to the state.

Prosecution RcadM Mnnlfrsto.
The prosecution read but one docu-

ment into evidence yesterday. It was
the manifesto of the left wing of the
socialist party as printed in "The
Revolutionary Age." One paragraph
read:

"But parliament cannot conquer the
power of the state for the proletariat.
The conquest of the power of the
state is an extra parliamentary act.
It is accomplished not by the legis-
lative representatives of the prole-
tariat but by the mass power of the
proletariat in action. (The last wcrda
were in italics.) The supreme power
of tbe proletariat inheres in the po-

litical mass strike In using the in-

dustrial mass power of the proletariat
for political objectives."

858th Performance Celebrated.
NEW YORK. March 17. The play

Lightnin'," with Frank Bacon In the
leading role, tonight celebrated its
858th consecutive performance at the
Galatv theater here, which the

thi union labor party, had beea an ageme&t claimed i a record.
-
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CLATSOP PROPERTY SOLD

CHARLES S. HOWARD CECO.MES

OWXEK OF HOLDINGS.

Several Thousand Dollars Will Be

Spent Immediately Enlarging
and Improving: Plant.

ASTORIA. Or., March 17. (Spe-
cial.) Charles S. Howard of San
Francisco, by acquiring the interest of
Clem W. Rogers in the Clatsop County
Lumber company's holdings, becomes
the sole owner of the mill and yards
consisting of 13 14 acres near the foot
of Twenty-thir- d street in this city as
well as of approximately' 1000 acres
of timber in the Lewis and Clark
river district.

The plant will continue under the
superintendence of L. O. Waldo, with
R. C. Phillips of the office.
The mill now cuts 90,000 feet of lum-
ber a day and employs, about 150 men.
but improvements which are to be
made in the immediate future will
increase that capacity to approxi
mately 120,000 feet daily.

In speaking today of the transfer
of the property, C. A. McGee, Mr.
Howard's personal representative,
said: "While it is not generally
known in Astoria, Mr. Howard has
been financially jnterested in the
Clatsop County Lumber company for
some time and it was under his direc-
tions that improvements have been
laid out which will cost from $60,000
to $73,000 more. It Is Mr. Howard's
Idea to make a modern and te

mill out of his property here, a mill
that Astoria may well be proud of.

"The transferring of the Clatsop
County Lumber company to Mr.
Howard is the second big deal he
has closed this month. The first was
the purchasing for $1,200,000 cash of
the Addison Head building, a ry

class A office structure in the heart
of San Francisco.

WILD ANIMALS ARE PESTS

Sheep Losses In Wasco County

From Coyotes Considerable.
THE DALLES, Or.. March 17. (Spe

cial.) Stanley Jewett, government
trapper in charge of the northwest
ern states, nas Deen touring wascu
county with County Agricultural
Agent A. L. Fluharty,. with a view to
placing federal hunters and trappers
here to help rid the county of preda-
tory animals.

Mr. Jewett had consultation with
many of the sheepmen of Wasco
county and has ascertained that sheep
losses from coyotes and bears have
been considerable. It is understood
he will recommend to the govern-
ment that two trappers be Sent into
the southern 'portion of Wasco coun-
ty to clean up the wild animal pests.

.Mr. Lancaster to Address Students.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

March 17. (Special.) Samuel C. Lan-
caster of Portland will address the
students in the last assembly of the
term tomorrow on "Beautiful High- -
wvr." Rabbi Jonah B. Wise of
Portland, wh"o was scheduled to speak
at assembly this week, could not come
and will address the students next
term.

Board Engages Two Teachers.
CENTRAL! A, Wash., March 17.

(Special.) Two new teachers have
been employed by the Centralia school
board for the junior high school. Miss
Ruth Tunander, a graduate of the
University of Washington, succeeds
Miss Gena Berg, resigned. Miss Gert-
rude Sears, a graduate of the Belling-ha- m

Normal school, succeeds Albert
Johnson.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, repre-
senting the federation of women's
clubs, and C. S. Jensen, president of
Jensen & Von Herberg, motion pic
ture house owners, yesterday were
appointed by the city council motion
picture censors. The third member
of the board will be selected by the
two.

Mrs. Thompson will serve on the
board as the city's representative. She
received the unanimous vote of the
council. Under the terms of the ordi
nance the city council was requrled
to select a member of the board.

The appointment of Mr. Jensen was
opposed by Commissioner Blgelow,
who favored C. M. Hill, a former
member of the present board, who re
signed following an argument with
other members of the board over a
film owned by the firm he represents
in Portland.

"I have made a careful investiga-
tion," said Mr. Bigelow. "and I find
that Mr. Hill is a splendid man. well
qualified to serve on the board."
. "I don't like a man who quits,"
said Commissioner Barbur, "and I re-
fuse to vote for Mr. Hill because he
might become dissatisfied with his
colleagues on the new board and quit.
I favor Mr. Jensen for the appoint-
ment."

Mr. Jensen was nominated by Com-
missioner Pier and received the votes
of all members of the council with
the exception of Commissioner Bige-
low.

Mayor Baker announced that he had
planned to nominate Norman F. Cole-
man, president of the Loyal Legion
of Loggers and Lumbermen, and pres-
ident of the Social Betterment league,
as the city's representative, but that
this became impossible when the
council gave its pledge to select a
woman.

A letter from Mr. Coleman offering
six names as possible nominees was
read. Mr. Coleman suggested C. F.
Johnson, J. J. Sayer, W. G. Eliot Jr.,
is. u. MKe, A. J. Bale and E. M.
Strong. This list will probably be
referred to the two members of the
new board.

The new ordinance will become op
erative as quickly as the third mem
ber of the board is selected.

FISH FIRM MAY BE PAID

Rill Provides Reimbursement for
Van Vlack & Co., Olympia.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, March 17. Representa
tive Johnson introduced a Dill Tuesday
to compensate van Vlack 3c Co. of
Olympia, Wash., in the sum of $5000
for damages and losses suffered in
the canning of a quantity of dogfish,
renamed "grayflsh," according to a
formula furnished by the United
States bureau of fisheries.

When the government was making
a drive for greater food production
the Facinc coast dogfish was suddenly
declared to be a food product and the
more palatable name of grayflBh
adopted. The Olympia concern an-
swered the call of the government
and put up a very large quantity of
the fish with disappointing results.
The bureau of fisheries shouldered the
blame, and indorsed the claim for
damages.

Gift Made to Walter Jenkins.
Walter Jenkins, executive secre

tary of Community Service, received
silver-mount- baton bearing his

nitials in silver, at the final meet- -
ng of the song leaders class con

ducted by him, which was held Mon
day evening in central library. The
baton is the handiwork and gift of
Louis Schmitz. a member of the class.
Mr. Jenkins will leave Saturday even- -
ng for Salt Lake.- where he will con

duct a ten days' class In song leader- -
hip for the National Community Serv- -
ce, which is just now organizing s

local association in that city.

Boy Falls From Ladder.
George Lowenstern, 8, fell from a

ladder while playing at his home,
998 Williams avenue, last night and
suffered severe injury about the head.
His skull may be fractured. The lad

Cause untold suffering that
could be avoided

It is now pretty generally conceded
that a great majority of the suffering
that the human family undergoes,
comes through ignorance and hence
could be avoided.

This sounds like a broad state-
ment, and vet It is only too true. So
many Deoole are dragging through
life the victim of some chronic an
ment that Is either misunderstood or
mistreated, when Intelligent, rational
treatment would restore them to their
normal healthy condition.

Diseases of the akin rome
from beneath the surface,
hence they can be reached
only by remedies that pene-
trate down to their very
source.

And rieht here lies the secret of so
much continued suffering from so- -
called skin diseases. Simply because
the disorder Is manifested by irrita-
tion, itching and often a breaking
out and inflammation of the surface
of the skin, the patient is misled Into
believing that the entire trouble is
confined to this local disorder.

Hence the mistake Is made of
that the proper treatment is

the application of local remedies to
the sffected parts. Very often the
itching and Irritation are so severe,
that you feel disposed to try almost
anything for relief, and that is why
you rely upon local treatment of
salves, ointments, washes and such
remedies.

But these remedies cannot possibly
have any real curative effect upon
the trouble, tiecause your disease
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Flaming, Itching
Skin Diseases

Laboratory,

People Every
Evening

have accepted our public invitation to see the thrilling drive
of two young girls on the "trail of the Arrow" the Essex
automobile.

Also the trip of the Maxwell Yank into the Desert the most
thrilling automobile motion picture ever filmed. Free moving
picture show.

t

0
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COME TONIGHT!
Never before has there been such daring drive as that to the
bottom of the Devil's Punch Bowl. You never forget it.

The public is invited from 7:30 to 10 P. M. all this week.

Come, and bring your friends.

C. L. Boss Automobile Co.
615-61- 7 Washington St. Portland

was taken to St. Vincent's hospital
after a temporary dressing had been
put on the wound at the emergency
hospital.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

condition of your skin depends en-

tirely upon - the condition of your
blood. Hence when you are afflicted
with what Is commonly called a skin
disease, you may be sure that the
real trouble Is with your blood, and
must be treated through the blood,
if you expect real rational relief.

S. S. S. Is tbe mont satlitfae-tor- y
remedy for dlMeaaea of

the skin because It la the
most thoronich blood remedy
ever discovered. It searchen
out and removes all Impuri-
ties from the blood.

Mr. Joe Katorkin, a leading fur-
niture dealer of San Antonio, Tex.,
writes: "After six weeks of con-

tinued use of S. S. S., and bathing the
affected parts as directed by you. I
wish to advise that I am wholly re
lieved of the miserable disease which
has afflicted me for more than 12
years. I can highly recommend
S. S. S. to anyone, and I wish to
thank you for the personal advice
given me In my case, which was posi-
tively beneficial." '

If you are afflicted with eczema,
tetter, erysipelas, ringworms, pimples,
acne, scaly eruptions, boils, irrita-
tions of the skin, or other similar dis
orders you need not expect any real
reef from local applications, and the
sooner you' discard their use, the
sooner you will be on the road t re
covery, provided you will rely upon
the use of S. . S.

,

a

This fine old blood remedy goes
direct to the seat of the trouble, and
by cleansing the blood of all Impuri-
ties and disease germs. It keeps the
skin free from'infection, and restores
It to its normal, healthy condition.

For free expert medical advice
regarding your own case write fully
to Chief Medical Adviser, 177 Swift

Atlanta, Ga. Adv.
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A service that makes business
run smoothly

If you want good health you see
a physician every now and then.
If you want your car to run
smoothly you have it overhauled

new parts put in every year.
You ought to treat your account-
ing department the same way. A
Baker-Vawt- er man, because of his
training and experience, can see
difficulties you can't, and suggest
remedies for them all with the
idea of saving you money. Write
or phone Mr. Bond.

Baker --Vawter Company
Originators Manufacturers Loose Leaf S'Stecf Filing Equipment,

Portland Office 651 Pittock Bldg.
Phons Broadway 2293


